September 10, 2012

DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 22-2012

YES-O DIVISION ELIMINATION ON SPOTLIGHT PRESENTATION
AND ENVIRONMENTAL CRAFTING.

TO:
Principal/School heads of Secondary Schools
YES-O Coordinators/Advisers
Public and Private Schools

1. In preparation for the YES-O Regional Elimination on Spotlight presentation and Environmental Crafting scheduled on September 27-29, 2012 at Daet, Camarines Norte, the YES-O Division Elimination on Spotlight presentation and Environmental Crafting will be conducted on September 22, 2012 at Pili National High School, La Paz, Pili, Camarines Sur.

2. This activity aims to:
   a. Enhance the skills of the students on spotlight presentation and environmental crafting.
   b. Select the best students/school in each event, which will represent the Division of Camarines Sur to the Regional Competition on Spotlight Presentation and Environmental Crafting.
   c. Develop camaraderie among YES-O members and coordinators/advisers.

3. The participants to this One-day YES-O Division Elimination on Spotlight Presentation and Environmental Crafting are the YES-O student contestants and coordinators/advisers from the different schools. A school can send a maximum of six (6) contestants; 3 for the spotlight presentation and 3 for the environmental crafting. A student can participate in only one event. Observers may be allowed to attend but should register.

4. A registration fee of Sixty-five pesos (Php. 65.00) shall be charged each participant to defray operational expenses. The registration fee, travel allowance, and miscellaneous expenses shall be charged to school local funds / YES-O Club Funds or any other source of funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

5. The attendance to this One-day YES-O Division Elimination will be given as one day service credit.

6. Immediate and wide dissemination of this memorandum is highly desired.

By authority of the Schools Division
Superintendent:

NYMPHA D. GUEMO
OIC/Asst. Schools Division Superintendent